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Who's R u n n i n g the Store?
i

$fJB$j^et

Ten yonfc: ago yesterday, October
9th, Pope f i u f X J I died. Three weeks
later/-Popf* John XXIIII was chosen
/as hi& giHCfcejspri How greatly have
the ^humh«nd[the
lives of Catholics >
changed1 i&tn<^e ten! years!
'
Reflection oh the pre-Johii Church
and concerji/for the, present should
be made with an open-eye on another
historic .event;, this weekend in Rome
an international Synod of 148 Bish" ops opens an '^extraordinary" twoweek conference which may contain
the most significant debate on the
condition, of the Church and its future,
than anything heard since the end
of the Vatican Council in 1965.
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"Whajt,,clarity of faith, order and„
stability^ unity and peace, prevailed
under Pope Pius," is more than an
rs$ggerated-rin^nioty"=-of-^
Catholics; it is a fact of history.
Ten years ago the laity were sure
they knew where they stood in faith
and morals and. liturgy. The clergy
did not fight with their chanceries,
were not restless about celibacy nor
unsure of the drift of their theology.
The Church had many needs, and
there was a tiny, squeaky minority
of voices which said "Reform and
Renew," but we did live in a fortress
of strength, .we thought.
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And then Pope John, happily daring t o buck traditions and reaching
out for the approval of the entire
world, threw open the windows of
the Vatican to let the light and air
of a changing world blow some dust
gut of ttie^Churgh. Hoping tQ make
the Church more respected by the
world, he called for a Council, the
first international gathering of Bishops in 90 years, to study the age-encrusted nundset-of thelfihurcb and
write down "a new understanding of
how the Family of God should function in the modern world.
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The" BishOps met for a total of
nearly eight months spread over four
•Falls. They published 16 long documents but when they dosed their de- liberations Dec. 8, 1965, they all
agreed wearily: "The - Council has
ended; the Council has just begun."
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Through Pope John and the Council we all were touched in a very
short time by a vast transformation
in the total Church, — both in our
understanding of doctrine, our wor_.jship and sacramental life, our views
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In a spirit of ecumenism I joined
the YWCA *thls ^att>$he<»ftun*er of
new Protestant friends I've met, however, i s open to question. My class,
at least, appears to be teeming with
Catholics" if ;the scraps of "conversation I overhear are any indication.

Actually religious denomination is
the last thing, anyone seems concerned with.
Come those first crisp days when
the housewives in our neighborhood
forget to open their front doors, take
to turning up the thermostats and
venture out only to give the baby a
breath of fresh air or to'rdash across
the lawn to. borrow a cup of sugar,
and I go stir crazy.

IMG

It is, 1 think I can safely say, a common ailment among mothers of preschool children.
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The Monday morning Y classes,
combined with an excellent nursery
service, have proved .an answer and
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T h e Rosary Is Still 'In'

aT~the
coffee
of St.
f Can-

Tidbits such as ''Sister Josepha sent
home a note last night* and "It's
Danny's turn to serve at early Mass
this week but he's so ha,rd to get out
of bed" don't particularly soundlike
Methodist Mornisra to me.
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ON THE RIGHT SIDE

ALL IN THE FAMILY
By Sarah Child

'
in some cases have Inspired us to new
As my neighbor's husband sardonically explains to his
three little boys
-in-easy-esarshot:—4SFhereIs-no-<-reasonMommy can't go - bowling Tuesday
mornings. Since she didn't stay home
and wash on Monday, there's n o Irani
ing piled up on Tuesday?'
My aw» husband has so Far~eo5r
fined_his- remarks to__reaaiesta thaUL
not store- my styrofoam cones and
balls ontopof his dresser.
Believing four months is barely
enough tfcme to get ready for Christmas, our class in crafts began to
make the three wise men rather
early.
The clothes for t h e little figures
are made out of velvet, brocades and
silk scraps and our teacher stressed
that we should try t o use remnants
from our_ sewing baskets rather than
go to the expense of purchasing new
materials,-""
Since any remnants are limited td
chintzes :from curtains I made for
the six apartments I had before I
got married, I've had to scavenge
some in order not to ' spend any
money.

I cut u p a taffeta stole for tjie^first
•doll, then ^-blieM^inlfc^lrclflef-^or—
Caspar's face and am planning on
snipping some gold braid from the
lampshade in the living room to trjafei
- the third icing's
teat
"
^.
Our next project is a burnished
pewter candlestick made out of peanut butter jars, wall paper paste and
aluminum foil. J.jii& draw tne line
mentally, however, at bringing in one
-of my-wooden^ salad howls for- the
base (turn it upside down and you
get the idea).

during 6 apparitions in Fatima, Por—
tugal, t o the children, Lucia, Jacinta
and Francesco in 1917.
Because the new Liturgy involves
constant action during the Mass, some
who used to say the rosary duringMass, now are not saying it at all.
TV, recreation, interminable meetings, and just plain indifference are
thinning this devotion. The sick and
the infirm best testify t o the. consociation from the rosary, as w e see
their beads in their hands or on their
stands. I wasaimused and edified by
a man who was being brought to the
hospital. As he was being carried
out in a stretcher from his home, h e
called to his sister-in-law: "Be sure
to bring my Blue Cross policy and my
rosary beads."
Father Herbert Thurston, S.J.,
wrote: "That the rosary is preeminently the. praxer _joi- -the„ .people^
adapted! alike for the use of t h e simple and learned, is the daily experience of all who are familiar with it.
The objection so often made against
'vain repetitions' is felt by none excepting those who have failed t o
realize how entirely the spirit of the
exercise lies in the meditation upon
the fundamental mysteries of OUT
faith.
"To the initiated the words of the

You can solve
record-keeping
problems
thio CTFE
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going financially . . . our Record-O-CrieH
service Is for you.

|

Hundreds.Qf_p-tQfessionalsi businessnten..
(even small business and individuals) a r e
enjoying this simple, inexpensive, t r o u ble-free method of keeping financial
"cctf c o r c ' s -
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It's As Easy As Coding
Checks and Deposit Slips I
To put Record-O-Chek to work for y o u ,
your first step is to open a Security Trust
checking account (if you don't already
have one). Then you establish your o w n
list of categories under which all your r e curring expense and income items oan
be grouped. Each category is givert a
code number. When you write a check or
make a deposit you simply code it (In
space provided) with Ihe assigned cale- gory number. That's all there is to it.
Security Trust does the rest.

I'm all set for materials for those
projects too. Yesterday I ransacked
Through our 4-year-old's toy kitchen
and took back my cookie shapes.
Then I checked the entrance to our
attic that I use as a pantry and
found nine of the ten cans of sauerkraut I bought last year for an hors
d'oirvre recipe I discovered in my.
blender cookbook.
In fact I must remeonber to meit
tion to the teacher that I can supply
the whole class, if, that is, they're all
interested in sauerkraut balls.

jairEasy-To-Read
Monthly Reports!

/

Each month we send you reports which
show the amounts of all transactions in
code sequence, accumulative amounts in
each category for all transactions during t n e month
. . . plus for the year-todate. This report also compnte<? tbp pfimfjntagi=! nf.
your total income and
expense, by category.

Msgr. D o n o h u e ' s Priorities
By Paul W.-Brayer .

E.

The^-subject is particularly appropriate in the Rochester Diocese at
, this time in view of Bishop Sheen's
call for democratic consultation on
the problem of Catholic schools between parishioners and pastors before school closing decisions are
made (Courier-Journal — 9/5/69).
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The fo31owing quotes from Msgr.
, Donohue's A"meriea article will help
to provii* some background for the
talk on 0*t 14. He wrote: "At a time
•when the nation's Catholic schools
are faced with a financial crisis, and
with the paradox of growing demand — i o r their services, and growing dissatisfaction with tfcose serIt i s encouraging to note that these
vices -» a time w h e n t h e Church itcrucial decisions will be made in con-.
-self is coaifironted with I h e challenge
suitation with the people who support
of the Vattican Council tor 'co-operate
these institutions financially, whose
in finding the solution to t h e outchildren are the beneficiaries of the — standing problems of our time* —
education they provide and whose enit is ho longer adequate t o seek
tire parish religious activity is inremedies for each and every crisis.
fluenced by the existence of these
'Rather trie Chiaeh-^u^tHleternymeschools] • /
,
its priorities #nd .its goals, and use
7
the resources at its dispoal to achieve
RACL, recognizing the need / o r ,
these goals;"
',
'
,
. thoughtful, calm and Christian consideration <>f the quiestion, has invited
Later in" the article, the author
Msgr. James Ddhohue/^frector-of-the-IJepalfBhehTof Edueatioii; VIS.rCatho.—;—states his:- idea-ofT-what-the- priorities
lid ConfeV^hce", to Rochester' to speak'
should he>. "They (the schools) must
at Mfercy High School Auditorium at
. do nothintg less than is, demanded Of
8 p,m> Tuesday, Oct* 14, The views o £ - ^_::Ameti'<!aIt,' society at large. Iph^y-jihiist
this;; -articulate Catholic e d u c a t o r ^
priest, are novel find thought-provok- x hotvihltiirte crash; prpgraimu?^nWoperate ,£nei_qn. #hate*ef additiojai; -rev
ing. They Jiave; been widely publfc
cize^^w$v')Kceht yearsjn America
sources can he"; wheedled froni'the
(4/t3$6a) and inore recently In took
faithful acn4 from tJie,city> State, and
federal goyernntenii. •These sources
••W^tl^mmi%M$c,
DoJohue \ are already heayil| burdened. Tlhey
• multMteise'ad. devotr-ihete 4wn, •presis quotediiiijwng'. 'Tdoirt wtot to
soul2(^tri^,%$l We'rl a t a' crdssroads:
• ' ^ t N m w M t e S . tc* J#enn£<tnfc%eed*
v
education^.-.
TheMlsWbfs of ms ,GhurM, have to
a n d - d | s j by-! rgdlt&iljr alteriiig, the
dec#e¥^a:fe#e^cnt»r^^
of
presSSr 3^tttt'eifTf*itM5 s OiatHolic
' - t h e ^ ^ ^ s n o t i l u - l i ^ t l tpMJtfcfe^ ,'
n'tr
*fesourcMjf lias t o m t i t ;tKW'g;oap»
• ' ^ . ^ ^ t f ^ - ' « \ ^ t f n ^ . fixities,-,
V.
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ask^s

"3. The operation of elementary
and secondary schools.
"It should be made clear once again
that we are here talking about priorities that determine the use of money
already allotted to Catholic education
-=* that 50 per cent of Church funds
now spent on diocesan and parochial schools. This does not- mean
stealing money from some other
Church operation for ghetto educa^
tion, nor does it necessarily mean that
new funds over and above those- already available should b e sought, although/ perhaps that should b e done
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So Inexpensive!

-too * i . i

"Establishment of these' new priorities does mean that inany current
educational programs Would probably
h e phased^ out. It means, too, that1
- ^me^bth^r~cul?rent--educatienal pro ,
.grams ,-wouldHbe strengthened,. and
nev^ ones created;-ft afcsxrmeans that
those that are retained would probably take :on -new responsibilities, or
would at least undergo considerable
reorganization so that the principles
that govern them under present conditions .would-jibt interfere with their"
operation under,hew condition^."

s free booklet., .complete this and mai
**•*'

1

'"k&db,. doW.^nbi^lake an\ official,
position\m these v ^i)posals at' this
, tfine~i$$raolBs^t%e the P^tioS;Tthjit
as, concerned•-^jpstian's; WeT'lfciouTd
consider the|m, along with ifly otter
nifew ideas, before it^'partiiilfiaife itt
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SECURITY TRUST COMPANY
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ONE EAST AVENUE, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 14604
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I am interested in Recqrd-O-Chek. Please send b o o k l e t .
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And it's a flexible system! It provides
enough options to fit most business and
personal needs. You can add new codes
for new income and expense items. A n d
it can be adjusted to your fiscal or cal endar year.

The low cost will really surprise you! T h e .
average professional or businessman
pays around $10 to $15 per month. Actual
cost will be based on your volume of
transactions. But this gives you' an idea
of how little it costs to have all your
redords professionally haridled, Send
coupon below . . . or call 325-1700 . . .
for full information.
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You can see at once the advantages ol
having a clear, concise record o f all ycur
income and expense transactions. Y o u
have an excellent means of budget control. And your accountant will have all the
facts and figures he needs at tax time.* «,

contact
ecurity Trust!

"2. Religious education.

About six months ago I stoppesd at
Avon to visit Father Atwell, I t is
well known that we diverge in many
views regarding what is true renewal
in the Church. It is less well known
that we are good friends. "When I
eame into the rectory he met me with
a-broad-smile.- -He waved—a- booklet
on the rosary, and said: ""Welcome.
Have a booklet I'm giving a copy to
each member of our Altar and Rosary Society." I exclaimed: "Good
heaven's, Father Henry, you are the
last person I should expect to b e advocating the rosary." With the glee
of one who had just hit the bull's eye,
he replied: "Why, I teach the rosary
in the third lesson in convert instructions. It fits perfectly with the life
of Christ"

If you'd like to eliminate time-consuming
bookkeeping chores . . . "and be able to
see at a glance exactly whore you'-v.e

After that we're making crystal
ornaments from old cookie cutters
and then we switch to canapes and
cheery Christmas punch, etc.

people — to the education needs of
the urban ghetto. (See Courier-Journal RIACL column Sept. 26 entitled
"Christians and the Ghetto.")

Some Catholics turn up their aoses
at the rosary. Our Lord gives no
room &«•. spiritual snootiness. "Unless youtoe^converted, and become as
MtUe—children,~~you—shall- -not emter
into the kingdom of heaven." (Mtt.
18:3) Simplicity and intellectuality
fuse into one unity in the truly Catholic intellectual.

A New Record-Keeping
Service For Business ,
|__Op ^rc^s&lonaEMeii
And Individuals!

rtor

RACL feels t h k the people of
Rochester should have an opportunity' to gain More insight into his
thinking I n order to assist us in making the decisions TO must make dur- ing the coming year.

angelical salutation form only a faalfconscious accompaniment. It i s a
bourdon which we may liken to the
'Holy, Holy, Holy' of the heavenly
choirs, surely not in itself meaningless."

RecordO Ghek

RACL VIEWPOINTS
For the last two weeks in this
column, members of the Rochester
Association of- Catholic Laymen
(RACL) have discussed the urgent
question of priorities in Catholic education.
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on authority and conscience, our re, Theologian ^Father Hans Kueng
lationship to one another and our. po&. -—writinlg-on'the slowdown of the Counture befoa-e the non-Catholics of t h e
cil reform recently said of our auworld. Bat th<> renewal -was not all
thority crisis: "There is, a demand for
well led, well done, nor universally I inner!personal authority, (capable of
received,! i
I
producing genuine confidence, because litis based not only on title and
It became evident that the updatclaims but on human qualities, onv
ing of thfr Church simply was not procompetence and mutual cooperation.
ceeding according/to the new DocuAnd it is specifically this, type of auments-proclaimed b y t h e Council.
thority which is greatly lacking in
Human nature, tradition, pride, ignorance, stutobomess, inertia and even - the Catholic Church."
passion slowly fowled the gears which
The source of spiritual authority in
tried to put ideas into action. A stagthe Church and the method of using
nation and, a polarization of positions
it with_ effective power—is-the-root
"~By-Father-Parrl- j;~Guddy
set in.
topic of the Synod opening tomorrow.
Who should make decisions in the
The Council was blamed for everyThe Albigensian heresy was a part
Church? What authority can" be
thing but, in fact, the Council was
of
the Catharist' movement in Southexerted
locally,
finally
and
completenot being taken seriously enough.
ern France in the 12th and 13th cenly? What rulings must a national
turies. It was an odd Neo-Manichaean
body of bishops share with the Vatiason—-was that after t h e
heresy which taught that all matter
.
can
or
the.Pope?
In
what
is
the
Holy
Council t*ie problems in the Churchis evil. Hence suicide was praised,
Father supreme and solely responwhere reform and renewal were needmarriage relations considered sinful,
sible?
ed descended upon us in one mighty
generation an abomination, eating
rush. Our leaders and our (theologians
meat a wickedness.
The
Synod
is
an
advisory
body
and
simply co^uld not cope with so many
it is not convening to write new or
questions simultaneously: questions
Pious legend has it that Our Lady
change old Church laws. It will study
about Go3 and Scripture, Church disinstructed St. Dominic in the rosary
the
workings
of
collegiality,
t
h
e
patcipline arid private morality, particiduring these times and that h e conterns of cooperation between, the repation by the laltS£ and collegiality of
verted the Albigensians b y preaching
gional
conferences
of
Bishops
and
the' Bishops, marital- relations and
the devotion of the rosary to them.
the Holy Father. It? may make recomclerical vows, new lives for nunk and
mendations
to
the
Pope
to
decentra"new" theology t o attract youth. " ,
However, pious legend is not al:
lize the functions and authority of the
-~ways—good history. The Bollandists
> Vatican departments. I t will surely
It -was also painfully clear that
have traced the rosary r s we have
try to clarify the degree of power
post-conctliar renewal and reform
it, to the Dominican, Alan DeEupe
^
h
i
c
h
axcountry's
Bishops
have
over
were handicapped by an "authority
around 1470. St. Dominic died in
their-^wfel)Mtoloms. It will discuss
. vacuum".- The demands made upon
1221.
the kindof communications Bishops'
papal an«i diocesan authority rose
groups
should
havevnth
the\
Vatican
V^hat is important is that this simenormously as a result of the new
v
before they taker a stand in teaching
c~ple devotion is greatly blessed by the
freedoms proposed by the Council
or discipljnhfg their own dioceses^ _
Church. I t has been a spiritual buland agitated by the) temper of the
M" wark to 500 years of Christians. It
times. Oaarieaders wert^it-prepapedr ^
This" issue itself, power and conv
has kept the outline of ^ the life of
munication, if handled thoroughly
Jesus and _Mary in the memories .of
The aloof, hidden and unquestion-.
will be of greater long-range, signifiable supes-rio-r discovered he was exthe
literate antrthe~ illiterate through
cance than a discussion of marriage
pected to communicate, t o discuss, to
the meditations on the mysteries of
for
priests
or
contraception
for
famijustif-y~hfes decisions.
the rosary.
lies. Birth control and celibacy are
problems which can be met with auThe rosary has been blessed by
He learned that his subjects wantthority when the Church decides who
Mary who is ."blessed among women"
ed him pliable, and tolerant yethas the power and how mutually to
(Lu. 1:28) at her appearances at
imaginative, purposeful and charisuse it.-**
Lourdes, France, during 18 apparimatic enough to stimulate allegiance
tions to St. Bernadettc in 1858; and
without using force^- —
We have only two U.S. Bishops to
The Otaurch felt the same crisis
speak for this country a t the Synod
that was beseigdng the home, t h e
— the Cardinals of Detroit and- New
schools, cities and social groups. ExYork City. BUFTet us hope that the
ternal and formal discipline and t h e
authority which used to reside in a
Holy Spirit speaks to our times
title or a uniform or an office countthrough the whole -body of Bishops
ed for little. And the Church has had
there
to help the Church discover a
to ride with this same tide, with no
more or less success than the fami- , new dimension of leadersMp-anoV *
lies and school administrators and
new self-confidence to deal with the
city fathesrs have had.
problems of today and the future.
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